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PARTICIPANTS AKIj SCENE OF BIG RING BATTLE THAT WILL BE STAGED AT CONEY ISLAND NEXT dent of the Stevenson Gun Club. ThereCOOPER NOSES OUT . SATURDAY. is a special shoot there this afternoon,NOVICE IS STAGING "MTand
a goodPreslntshowing.
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for a vacation of several months at
Seattle. She was accompanied by Mrs.
Starr LJndsey. of the northern city. It

First Motov Derby Results largely was through Miss Ogden thatPress Agents Working Over-- ' Mrs. LJndsey became quite an adept in Multnomah Football Squad Isthe water during her two months' resi-
dencein One of Most time on McFarland-Gib-bon- s in Portland. Preparing for University

Finishes Recorded. Battle. Aberdeen Cyclists to Compete. of Oregon Game.ABERDEEN. Wash.. Sent 4 r Spe
V cial.) Five Aberdeen motorcycle riderswill compete in two races to be heldon the Elma County Fair racetracxGIL ANDERSON IS SECOND BOTH MEN ARE Sunday. All are familiar with theS"fs cz 'urn. course. The turns on the track, how EUGENE TRIP IS NEAR

Sj ton ever, are bad and dangerous.

Los Angeles Racer Crosses Tape at
Kew Twin City Speedway Just One

Second Ahead of Teammate.
Victor Gets $20,000.

IORT SNELLINO. Minn., Sept. 4. In
one of the most spectacular and closest
finishes ever witnessed at the end of
& 600-mi- le motor race. Earl Cooper,
of Los Angeles, today won the first
motor derby over the new Twin City
Speedway. Cooper was less than cne
second ahead of his team mate, Gil
Anderson, of Indianapolis, who finished
second. O'Donnell was third. The
official time of the three cars was:

Cooper. 5 hours. 47 minutes and 29
seconds; Anderson, 5 hours, 4? minutes
and 30 seconds. Cooper's average speed
for the race was 86. S5 miles, per hour.

O'Donnell's time was 6 "hours. 20
minutes 25 seconds.

By his victory Cooper, who drove an
American car, won $20,000, Anderson
won tlO.OOO; O'Donnell $4500. and the
remainder of $5000 was divided pro-
portionately among other drivers to
complete the long grind. Tom Alley
finished fourth in. the race. His time
was S hours.' 24 minutes and 44 sec-
onds.

Cooper Relieved for 118 Miles.
Cooper, who drove an exceedingly

well-judge- d race, was relieved for 11$
miles by John Aitkin, of Indianapolis.
Anderson also was relieved for a
short distance by Tom Hooney, ofIndianapolis.

Drivers declared that conditions of
the Chicago and Indianapolis courses
were greatly superior to that of theSnelllng course and that the rough
parts- made record time impossible.

Several of the leading entriesdropped out during the first 200 miles.
"Bob" Burman was the first of thoseto be eliminated. He withdrew afterholding nrst position for nearly 30

miles.
Favorite Rots Drops Out.

One of the surprises of the race was
the withdrawal of Darlo Resta, whoseFrench car shot into the lead early In
the contest A broken oil pump forcedhis withdrawal at the end of 61 laps.
He held fourth place at the time. Restawas the favorite before the race.Ralph Mulford dropped out afterthundering: around the oval for lismiles. A broken spring was the cause.A defective valve put Henning out.After a terrific spurt which placedhim in second position, engine troubleforced Ralph Palma out of the runningat the 190-mi- le point. He was anotherstrong favorite of the day.-

After the first 100 miles Andersonand Cooper pushed into the lead andgradually widened the distance be-tween their cars and those of theirclosest competitors, and for the next300 miles the load see-saw- betweenthe two.
Only nine of the 14 cars that startedremained In the race when one halfof the entire distance had been cov-ered. Eight cars finished.

C75 MO REPORT AT STANFORD

Students Enthusiastic to Begin
Training for Kugby Season.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal.. Sept
4. (Special.) With the largest turn-out for Rugby football that has everbeen made in California, the Stanfordstudents automatically voiced theiropinions against a return to the "oldgame" and decided to play Rugby forat least another year.

When Captain "Danny" Carroll issuedthe call for football men, 275 huskiesanswered, a number which exceeds therecord squad of last year by at least25 men. A game with the Rugby teamof the Olympic Club will be playedSeptember IS and the first and secondsquads will be picked before that timeThe "big game" of the season will beplayed in San Francisco on November13 with the University of Santa Clara.In an open student body meeting thisweek men of the faculty and studentsscored the University of California (orthe stand that they had taken in thereturn to the old game, and it is doubt-ful if athletic relations with Californiawill be resumed for some time.
CEXTKALIA PROVIDES TALENT

Washington Town to Supply Col-
leges With Football Players.

CENTRALIA, Wash.. Sept. 4 (Spe-cial.) Centralis will be represented onthe university gridirons of the North-west again this year.
Elmer Noble, who has been one ofDoble's backfield mainstays at theUniversity of Washington, will returnto school, as will also John MarkhamMarkham nearly landed a Job in theline two years ago. and with his addedage and weight it is expected that hewill make good this year. DewittY eager will return to the Oregon Ag-

ricultural College. William Grimm, oneof the best " athletes everturned out of the local high school anda brother o$ Warren and Huber. whomade the family name famous in ath-letics at Washington, will enter theState University.

Aberdeen Tennis Tourney On Today.
AUhKUEEX. Wash., Sept. 4. CSpeJ

nrsi annual southwesternWashington tennis tournament willopen here Sunday morning with play-ers from all Grays Harbor towns andfrom Chchalis, Centralis, A'alone andWinlock entered. Twin cups wl" goto the winners of the doubles and acup to the winner of the singles. Abeautiful loving cup, which standsnearly a foot high, will be made a pro-
fessional gift to the player who winsthe singles three different years.

Venison Barbecue at Riddle.
ROSE BURG. Or.. Sept. 4. (Spe-cial.) Not less than 200 local sports-men are planning to spend nest Mondayat Riddle attending the annual venisonbarbecue to be held ther under theauspices of of the Riddle Gun Cluband Rod Club. The programme willinclude several shooting events, a bigbarbecue, dance, moving picture showend other features. Several stateofficers will particinate.

Primordial Basis of Tear.
Kansas City Star.

In Yellowstone Park the brown bearsretreat hastily from the hotel Rarbagepiles when black bears heave in sight,
and the latter, in turn, promptly pet
themselves grone at the approach of theilvertips. It is an interesting littleeocial system, established on the pri-
mordial basis of fe&r.
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6 BEARS ARE BAGGED

Portland Man Returns From
Hunt on Kilchis River.

GAME FOUND PLENTIFUL

Two Hounds and Airedale Are TJsed
by Robert Lovell Wtfson and

Party Mountaineer Is
Host for Tillamook Outing.

Robert Lovell Wilson returned last
week from a successful bear hunt in
which he srot six bears in Ave days'
hunting in the Coast Range, on the
Kilchis River, 15 miles beyond Tilla-
mook.

.During his stay in the mountains
Mr. Wilson stopped at the cabin of
"Dad" Thomas, an old friend, whom
Mr. Wilson declares is one of the best
bear hunters in the business today.

In the section where the bears were
killed there were only a few hunters,
according to Mr. Wilson, although all
sorts of game appeared plentiful.

Two Hounds and Airedale Used.
In hunting the party, composed of

"Dad" Thomas, his son, William, and
Mr. Wilson, used two hounds and an
Airedale. The hounds proved the
best for bear hunting. Mr. Wilson
used a .22 high-pow- er rifle weighing
six pounds, with a velocity of 2800
feet a segond. which he declares is Lhe
best gun for bear hunting. Mr. Wil-
son is no mean hunter, having fol-
lowed the paths in all sections of the
United States, as well as in the Cana-
dian Rockies.

He left Portland by train to Tilla-
mook and then, after reaching the
town by the sea., set out on the jaunt.

Bear meat was a part of the menu
served that evening. There is a steep
mountain back of the Thomas cabin
and a bear was seen there. The dogs
were turned loose and bayed It in a
canyon, where it was shot by "Dad"
Thomas.
Another Trip to Be Made In Canada.

"Dad" Thomas is a typical moun-
taineer, according to Mr. Wilson, and
has numerous furs and hides which he
has dressed himself that would rival
the best taxidermist display in the
land.

Mr. Wilson reports that jack sal-
mon nave started to run in that sec-
tion and the run wfll be on in full
blast within a couple of weeks.

The elder Thomas has a younger
son of 12 years who is the best fish-
erman in that part of the country. He
uses nothing but an old hook and a
piece of twine. Several times ho has
been given nne outfits by anglers, but
always disposes of them and goes
back to his birch rod.

Next year Mr. Wilson intends hunt-
ing again in the Canadian Rockies
with the elder Thomas and his son,
William.

RUGBY TENDENCY HURTS

CALIFORNIA CLASS TEAMS PLAYING
A M F.RICA fc'OOTU ALL.

Coachew Find Difficulty In Teacnlnff
Players to Hun- - the Ball nnd

Fumbles Are ireqiicnt.

UNIVERSITY O F CALIFORNIA.
Berkeley. Sept. 4. (Special.) Califor-
nia students are rgain witnessing a
"real game of "ootball," and wearing
the pads never seen In rugby. To give
the players something definite to work
for at this time au interclass series
has been arranged.

Thus far the juniors have been vic-
torious, due in a reat measure to
the good work of Jack Smith, of As-
toria, and Bill Smith in the back field.
If predictions can be venturod at this
early date a berth on the 'varsity fcr
these two men seems secure. They
were both stars at rugby.

The style of play to be used by
Coach "Jimmy" Schaef er is not yet
evident, as rudimentary plays are the
only ones yet given out. There s a
tendency, though, on the part of the
players themselves to play a somewhat
open and fast game with considerable
dodginef.

No .ess than ten assistant coaches
have donated Their time and service t
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the task of teaching the mass of play-
ers how to hold, catch, kick and fall
on the ball. In rugby it is absolutely
necessary to hold tne ball away from
the body to mako a Ion,? pass, and it
Is very difficult tD teach the men to
hold the ball close to th-- body. Fum-
bles, therefore, are frequent.

Every man is allowed to play every
position on the team, and it is figured
that by this method no dark horses
will be allowed to escapo.

Cha?idlor, former Michigan ptar, and
one of the best known American foot-
ball players in the East, is umpire of
the interclass series. Assistant Coach
Andy Smith, also a Tost product, will
referee.

Spalding's Bookings for Today.
Vancouver Tigers va. Rainier at .Rainier,

2:30 P. M.
Log Cabin Bakery vs. Oakhurst Greys

East Twelfth and Davis streets, l o'clock.
Columbia Park vs. Vancouver Soldiera at

Vancouver, 3:30.
Ames, Harris & Neville vs. Log CabinBakery at Bast Twelfth and Davis streets,

3 P. M.
Overlook Juniors vs. Kendall Station at

Kendall Station, 2:o0.
Montavilla vs. All-Sta- at Montavilla,

2:30.
Piedmont Artisans vs. Beaverton atBeaverton, 2 :30.
Capitol Hill vs. Newsboys at Capitol

Hill. 2:30.
Ben kur vs. Brooklyn at Arleta, 2:3u.
Hawthorne Merchants vs. Ben Hurs atFulton, 2:S0.
Garden Home vs. Union Meat Companyat Garden Home, 2:30.
Rose City vs. Mikado Club at Sell wood,

3 o'clock.
Monday, September 6.

Vancouver Tigers vs. Rainier at Rainier(two games).
Log Cabin Bakery vs. Montavilla at Crys-

tal Lake Park. 3 P. M.
Columbia Park va. Ben Hur at ColumbiaPark. p. M.
Gilbert Wblte Sox vs. Overlook Juniorsat Gilbert Station. 2:30.
,03k hurst Grays vs. Union Meat Company

at East Twelfth and Davis streets. 2:30.Hawthorne Merchants vs. Garden Homeat Garden Home, lu:30 A, M.
Beaverton vs. Garden Home at GardenHome, 2:30.

Baseball Brevities.
Pitcher Crutcher, the former Boston Na-tional, was sold to the Jersey City club otthe International League more than a monthago and is still drawing pay from that con-tingent.

Hans Wagner is evidently old and peevish.He twice lately has tried to take a stitfpunch at an umpire.

Roger Bresnahan says the Cubs need anew third baseman and shortstop to wintho pennant
Connlo Mack may be reorganizing theAthletics, but the fact remains that Ui

club continues to play the worst ball seen
in the major leagues for several seasons.

That the Pittsburg Nationals are
the Feds three to one is assertedby Pittsburg writers.

Catcher Snyaer. of tho Cardinals, may
not be on the market, but It is known thatthe Giants are w 11J ing to pay $2o, 000 forhis release,

Hank Gowdy, a slugger last year, has be-come one of the weakest hitters on teeBraves' roster.
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MERRILL SENDS HORSES

WELL-KNO- SPORTSMAN TO EN-
TER RACES AT SALEM.

State Fair Board Calls for Llat of
Room, to Be Rented During

Week of Show.

STATE FAIR GROUNDS. Salem, Or.,
Sept. 4 (Specfal.) Fred T. Merrill"a
stable of three horses, comprising Red
Hal. with a. record of 2:1014. at North
Yakima last year; Zombronum, a

in the 30 class, and Selacru-sadu- s,

came in from Centralia Wednes-day morning and will remain untilstarts are made during the State Fair.September 27 to October 2. James C.Lang, who came --to Oregon from Balti-more, Md., has charge of the horses.
The children of the later '70s and

early '80s. In Oregon remember Fred T.
Merrill as a fancy bicycle rider and
roller skater. He was the pioneer inthis line of work in Oregon, and hasever since been an active sportsman.
Merrill says he has remained out of the
aviation game and passed that sport to
those who cannot see as much in life
as he does.

Charles O. Roe, president, and Jacob
T. Buxton, secretary, of the Washington
County Fair Association at Forest
Grove, came over Tuesday in a car fromtheir home town, accompanied by theirwives and Mr. Buxton's daughter, Jes-
sie. They expressed the hope - thatWashington County would be numbered
with the list; of counties exhibiting thisyear. They were the prime movers inmaking the exhibit last year.

The State Fair board desires to have
the names and addresses of all persons
in and near Salem who will have rooms
for rent during the State Fair, to have
them listed in the directory at the fairgrounds. Each and every citizen is ex-
tended a request to make it possible to
entertain every visitor to the fair and
to urge that visitor to remain the full
week.

Mrs. E. T. Weatherred, a member of
the board, who came up on Ltate Fair
matters last Saturday, has returned to
her Portland home.

Ike Wolfer Returns.
According to reports, Ike Wolfer,

former interscholastic star and second
baseman of the West Side City League
club, returned yesterday from Forsyth,
Mont. Manager Rupert, of the Mon-
arch s. did not know of his star young
infielder's return when asked if he
would use him in his lineup today, but
said that probably he would turn him
over to the East Side club if he was in
town, as he had promised Wolfer to
that aggregation upon his return to
the city.

A deficit in Italy's trade balance is ac-
counted for in part by the loss of $150,-000,0-

a year formerly pent by travelers
in that country and $20.00o.uoo usually sent
home from tho United States by laborers.

SIX BEARS IN FIVE DAYS.

(COHGE L. WILSO.V. HOLDING CCB. AAD WILHASI
THOMAS.

Chicago Boy Surprises Seir With
Old-Tim- e Briskness, Willie His

Opponent Predicts Victory
by Knockout Route.

SO.ME BIG Pl'ESES OF PAST.
Jeffries-Johnso- Reno, Nev..$?70.0o0
Johnson-Burn- s. Sydney 131.0O0
Johnson-tVUlar- d. Havana . 110.00
Gans-Nelso- n. Goldfield tiO.OOO
Burns-Squire- s, Sydney tfT.000
Jeffrles-Fitzslmmon- s, X. Y . . 67,000
Jcffrles-Sharke- New York. 00,000
Corbett-McCo- y, New York.. 58.000
Nelson-Brlt- t. Colma 43,000
Gans-Brlt- t. San Francisco... 30.000
Brllt-Corbet- t. San Francisco. 32.000
Jeffrles-Fitzslmmon- s, S. F. . 31.000
Jeff San Francisco 30.000
Nelson-Brit- t, San Francisco. ST.000
Nelson-Gan- s, San Francisco. . 24.000
Fltzslmmons-Ccrbet- t. Carson

City . 22.000
Jeffries-Monro- e, S. F 21.000
Fitzslmmons-Sharke- S. F. . 21.000
Brltt-Gan- s, San Francisco... 21,000
Ketchel-Papk- e. Milwaukee 21,000

'Corbett-McGover- S. F 20.O0O

BY EDWARD HILL.
Those press agent boys are working

overtime boosting the Paekey
Gibbons Dattle that is to

be pulled off at tne Brighton Beach
stadium. Coney isiand. New York, next
Saturday.

From all indications the typewriters
wlll have to hum and the sporting edi-
tors o-- the country will have to be
rather liberal with their space if thebig marathon draws enough to square
accounts. It will take quite a crowd
to make up that $32,500 purse that the
boy from the stockyards and the St.
Paul phantom will split, not to men-
tion the incidental expenses and a
profit for the promoters. All told this
ten-rou- bout wiil make soma ring
history.

The man whose name has been given
out as the one who put up the coinfor the purse is William C. Marshall.
He has never managed a boxing match
and has had nothing to do with thegame heretofore.

Fight la Business Venture.
He started the McFarland-Gibbon- s

battie as a business venture, pure andsimple. He had never witnessed a
boxing bout until the time he arranged
with a New York sporting writer toput on the impending battle.

He first went to New York after fin-
ishing a large contract for the Central
Pacific, to visit his cousin. Chauncey
Marshall, Jr., of the Brighton Baths.
He ts financially Interested In the
Brighton Batiis property and was look-
ing the place over when he met theGotham sport scribe that suggested
the staging cf the battle.

According to reports from both box-
ers.' camps they are hard at work for
the contest Mike recently came forth
with the statement that he would sendPacker out via the dreamland route

Packey Shows Briskness.
In a recent bout with "Soldier" Bart-fiel- d,

of Brooklyn, who is considered a
comer 1 Kew York, the St. Paul boy
did not show to a great advantage. As
a result of his showing with theBrooklynite writers have begun to
predict that he will have to go some
even to in over McFarland.

In the meantime Packey is showinga briskness in his training that iscausing a good deal of favorable com-
ment in his favor. He recently said:

"I am satisfied with my condition
and my boxing. I am surprised myself
in the manner in which the old skill
has come back to me."

Back once more to the fans' opin-
ion of the coming bout we turn, to find
that they are not warming up to it as
was at first expected they would. So
again we say that it will take a deal
of press-agenti- to swing the boutand make a go of it- -

GUN CLUB PLANS SHOOT

MATCH AT JEXSE STATION SET FOR
SEPTEMBER 26-2- 7.

Valuable Prises Offered and Los
Will Get Money Back, Less

Cost of Tarsets.

The next bis thing on the programme
to be held under the auspices of the
Portland Gun Club at its Jenne Stationgrounds is the two - days' registered
snoot slated for September 26 and 27
President H. R. Everding has secured
three handsome prizes for the winners
in the special class 50-bi- rd race.

One of the prizes is a pair of dia
mond-mount- cuff links donated by
A. W. Strowger, number
two is board, room and baths for two
people for one week at Mineral Springs
Hotel, Carson, Wash., donated bv E. T .
Shipherd, and the other prize is a
solid gold watch donated by Richardeverding.

The class shoot will be divided into
Classes A, B and C. and the winner of
each division will draw for the prizes.
The regular shoot will be 10 lo-bl- rd

events, and the money will be divided
by the Siguier's "money-bac- k system.
Practice day has been set for Sunday,
aeptemDer b, witn the regular events
scheduled the following day.

This Is to be the last registered tour
nament given by the Portland Gun Club
during the 1915 season. By using the
aquier money-Dac- k system, the un
lucky shooter will be given his money
back, less the price of the targets,
should he not get in the prize money.

Professionals will be barred fromcompeting for money and trophies, but
.rresiaeni everding has sent out invi
tations to them to shoot for targets
only. After paying each day's losses
out of the special fund, the surplus, ifany. win oe divided By the Rose sys
tern. between the amateurs who
shoot the entire loO-bl- rd programme.

In order to enter the special 50-bi- rd

race for the handsome prizes, the shoot'er must have contested in the luO-bi- rd

events. the nimrods will be handicapped according to the way they shot
in the previous matches. Class A will
be for shooters who averaged 93 per
cent or better. Class B is for those
who made between 93 and 88 per cent.
while Class C will be made up of those
under 88 per cent. The Class C entries
will be shooting from the rd line.

President Everding is planning on go
ing today to Stevenson, V ash., tc- be
the guest of "Our Jim " Simpson, presi

CHECKERS

Headamrt em PnrtlanH -- , " v. 1

Club. 101 Washington building annex. Fourtnand Washington streets. A welcome for all.Communications and contributions solicitedoenu to 14J lasi i niny-rirt- h street. Port-land. Information and instruction free.
& H. BRYANT. EDITOR.

Phone Tabor 6213.
PROBLEM 5.By P. J. Lee. of Tacoma. Wash.

Black men 14; klnts 3, IX

Ip ;.& Hi ftp!
--tot N,i J K'tw--

Su! pi iP
pUj ess?-- - ppi

ji81 HI iiNl i 13 Hlo
White men 28: kings 4. 22.
Black to play and win.

PROBLEM 60.
By N. Sanfleld, Centralis, Wash.Black. 5. II. 32. 13: kinc 32. white i.v IT

IS. 22, 2".i. 21. Black to play and white to
uiaw.

PROBLEM 6L
Contributed by A. A. Simmons, Eugene.

Or. "A Quaker Hat." Black J, 3. T. 10. 12.10: white. U. . lti. 19. 24. 2S. Black to playand win.
End Kame or nroblem Vo r An vndinoccurring In actual play between A. A.Simmons and a tourist at Eugene, or. Black,1.4. 3. 0. B. 11. 12, 10; king 2. white. 13. 14.

20. 22. 27, 2S, 30. 31. 32. Biack to play andwin. Simple but instructive. Editor.
, PROBLEM 63.

By Jack.Black. H; kings, 8. 21, 2'J. White, 18. 24.26; king, 30. While to play and win.Solution to problem 55. Black. 5. 8. 10;
klnss. 1. 24. White. 20. 26. 3U, 32; king. 2.White to play and win.

2- - 7 :io-2- 3 2u- - 4 15-1- 8
4 2t-3- 0 - 6 1721

,T"!2 4" 8 lu-- 0 1&2
Ji'JT 30-- 3 6" B 14 white

K J4-1- 0 0 win
23-1- 6 14-1- 7

George Blanchard. c L Burr. N. San-fleld and Jack.
Solution to problem No. 56. Black, 3, 4 7.

S, 14. 21; hlte. 6, 15. 16. 22. 25. 30. Whileto play and win.
15- - 11 12- - 8 4- - S 15-1- 8

8- - 15 4- - S 5 2 2U--
22-- 3 7 20-2- 4 19-2- 3 26-3- 0
14- - 21 3- - 7 lu-1- 4 1 20-2- U
30-2- 6 24-1- 9 S- - 4 ls-2- 2
21- -30 S 22-2- 3 W.wins0- - 2 10-1- 2 23-2- 0 5
30- - 23 ll 7 23-2- 9 H. BakerFrom George Blanchard, G. L. Burr. .N.Sanfijld.

Solution to problem 57. Black. 1, 12: king
29. White. 5, 20. 22. Black to play and win.29- - 25. 22-- 1 S. 25-2- 20-1- 1.
22- - 1S. 22-1- 0. 32-1- A. A.
Simmons. W. D. Graft, T. Graham. C.

Solution by Jack to problem 5S: Black, a;kings, 10. is. White, 16, 17; king, a Blackto play and win. 1S-2- 22-1- .
18- - 14. 13-1- 16-1-2.
3- - 1. 15-1- etc.. Black wins.

A If 3 3 black wins by bringing 3 aroundto square 21.
B At sixth move If 13-- 8 black wins.Problem 53 at ninth move of solution 1

will force the win the same as 30-2- The
stroke demolishes blacks more completely.
Jack.

Solution to 5S, by N. Sanfleld: 3.
2. 'lO-l- l. 18-1- 5. 11-- 12-1- 6, 16-1-

30-2- 24-2- 7. 12-1- 6. 27-8- 16-2-

A White only play for double corner,
threatens. 2u plays to 16.

Agala. 16-1- 12-1- 11-- 8.

16--10. 19-2- 3, 8. 23-2- 26-3-

12- - 16. 31-2- 15-1- Black has tnemove and win. -

At the 2Sth move of game 77 move 6
instead of 8 and prevent the stroke. C. L.
Burr.

At the 33th move of --Old Fourteenth"game No. 80, instead of play 20-2- 4 andthe white win goes a glimmering. If 26-2-

10- - 14, 7, black has an easy draw.
Jack.

GAME NO. 82.
"Chicago Fife."

This game was lost by Alfred Jordan to
Mr. Eagan, the Australian champion, during
the former's visit to that country. Tne game
is known among Eastern players as u"Chicago Fife." Contributed by Jack.
11- - 35 30-2- 6 8 15-1- 0
23- - 10 . 28-2- 4 5 26-2- 2

9- - 14 19-1- 5 12-3- 9 13- - 6 0
22- - 17 10-1- 2- - 9 4

5- - 9 24- - 8 81-2- 8 18-2- 3
17- - 13 19-1- 5 19-2- 4 black
13- -38 26-2- 2 9 0 wins
26-2- 3 3- - 8 23-1- 6

1- - 5 22-1- 3 12-1- 9 32-2- 7

Black. Eagan: white. Jordan.
A No draw for whites after this move, ts

the verdict of experts.
Another solution or variation to problem

58, by Jack: 17-1- 22-1- 18-1-

10-1- 6, 15-1- 16-1- 2, 39-1- 5. 15-1- 0,

10-- 14-1- 6. 16-2- 0,

15- -11. 20-2- 24-1- 0. 19-2- 10-1- 5.

Black wins by second iosltlon.
GAMS 83.

"Ayrshire Lassie.'
By N. Sanfleld. Just cross-boar- d play; no

fancy moves but solid.
3 5- - 9 31-2- 7

23- -19 20-3- 1 2S-2- 4 24-- 3 8
8- - 11 10-1- 7 6 27-2- 4

22- - 3 7 23-1- 4 31-2- 7 22-1- 8
9- - 33 36-2- 0 13-3- 7 24-1- 9

4 27-1- 8 24-1- 9 3 6
10- -17 1 3 17-2- 2 19-1- 5

4 18-1- 3 19-1- 6 35-1- 1 29-2- 3
8 2- - 7 9 22-2- 6 23- -

26- - 23 3 3 3 2 11- - 8 80-2- 3
31- - 16 4- - 8 3 26-3- 1 U

24- -20 25-2- 2 8 8- - 4 82-2- 3
Drawn,

GAME 84.
"Ayrshire Lassie."

The wav a non-boo- k player is liable to
play: 27-2- 4. 23-1- 9.

22-1- 3. J4-1- 20-3-

32--5. 13-2- 28-1- 3 27. 27-2- 4.

Do not know result but prefer the black.
Lee's Guide British Player gives no play on
27- - 24. everything is Sanfleld.

Another form: 24-2- 28-2-

4- - 8, 32-2- 26-2- 3. 20-1-

11- -20, 22-1- 23-- 4. 8. 23-1- 4. 10-1- 7.

21- - 34. Looks like a black win. NV
Sanf ield.

GAME NO. 84.
Old "Fourteenth."

11- - 15 8 a- - 5- - 9 3- - 7
23- - 19 19-2- 5 27-2- 3 13- - 9

8- - 11 - 3 18-2- 7 3

22- -17 24-2- 0 6 32-2- 3 12- - 8
4- - 8 5 12-1- 6 5- - 9 14-1- 8

25- - 22 28-2- 4 19-1- 2 23-1- 9 21-- 1
9- - 14 7 10-1- 7

3 26-2- 3 4 25-2- 1 8- - 3
15- - 38 2- - 7 lu-1- 7 .18-2- 5
22--13 30-2- 6 23-1- 4 19-1- 6

White wins. "Barton."
A Foone's problem No. 504 in Gould's and

in Lyman's "Book of Problem!."
B Corrects these works where 19-- Is

given and draws. See Var. No. 3L

VAB. NO. 1.
19-- 16 27- - 2 2- - 7 10-1- 9 10-1- 4
12- - 28 6- - 9 25-3- 0 22-2- 8

6 13- - 6 1 8 14-1- 8
0 8- - 8 10-1- 5 26-3- 1
7 6 1- - 6 7 18-2- 2

14- -30 8 30-2- 6 drawn
23- - 5 26-2- 2 AUer
30- -23 18-2- 3 16-2- 2

C Corrects problem books again andgame 80 in Oregonian where Is given
and white win.

D This move corrects "Gregg's Guide"
variation 54, at third move. P. J. Lee.

Game 83, "Dyke." played between editor
and tourist at Workmen's Clubrooms.
11- -16 30-2- 6 8- - S 0 15-1-9
23- - 17 5 22-1- 6 3 29-2- 3
16-- 19 27-2- 3 7 20-2- 4
24- -33 4- - 8 22-1- 3 5- - 9 . 17-1- 4

9 23-1- 6 12-3- 9 7 ls

23-1- 6 1 2- - 6 22-1- 5
12- - 39 32-2- 7 27-2- 3 21-2- 7
25- - 22 9 23-2- 2 16-2-0 26-2- 2

27-2- 3 23-1- 6 Ed't'r won
A Loses.

16--20 4. 27-3- 2

17- -13 26-2- 2 13-- 9 23-2- 1 17-1- 0
20- - 21 1 32-2- 7 27-2- 3
21- -17 28-1- 9 22-1- " 4 21-1- 7

2- - T 10-1- 4 23-2- 7 10-1- 5 23-1- 8
22--13 17-1- 0 29-2- 3 14- - & lo- - t

Drawn.
An end bame or problem 64. Black. 3. 5. 9.

10. 11. 12. 17. 22; white. 18. 19. 29. 28. 27.
81. 29. 80. White to play and win. Referred
to Haroll Irvine, Albany. Or.

Judge" O'Rourke Returns From
Trip East and Sajrs Ralph Cap-ro-n

Is Coming to Portland
and Might Play Here.

Just two weeks from next Saturday
Captain Rupert and his Multnomah
Club football players will step onto
the gridiron at Eugene, Or., to tackle
the University of Oreiron representa-
tives. For this reason Captain Rupert
has issued practice calls for this morni-ng;, starting at 10 o'clock, and forTuesday and Thursday nisrhts.Just the number of rs andstars who will be out is unknown atpresent, but even though the weather
man brought out tempera-
ture last Sunday an even dozen donned
the moleskins. Most of tho aspirants
will work out rather lightly, trying toget down to condition for a strenuous
season.

"Judge" O'Rourke, the giant Winged
"M" lineman, returned Friday night
from the Bast, where he was called
by the Illness of his mother. O'Rourke
left here August 10, and while trav-
eling he met many of thtt famous play-
ers of the days gone by when he him-
self was a college boy.

Ralph Capron. said to be the great-
est open-nel- d runner ever developed
in the Fast and who played at Minne-
sota around 1909. is figuring on coming-

-West the first part of next month,
and In this event Multnomah Club will
receive his services. Re is a brother
of George Capron, who played baseball
with the Seattle team of the North-
western league a couple of seasons
back.

Another football warrior who con-
templates a visit to the West and who
has been lined up by "Judge" O'Rourke
is Art Smith. Smith received the sec-
ond choice for halfback
while at Notre Dame in 3&12, and like
Capron he has been playing the game
ever since he left school

"Judge" was some motorist while in
the Fast. He motore-- l frr.m Minneap-
olis to Detroit and return, and for a
couple of days he took up golf for a
change. He will be unable to come out
this morning for practice on Multno-
mah Field, he says, because he needs
the rest after such a tedious homeward
Journey last week. Whether or not he
will be able to get into condition for
the contest against the University of
Oregon will not be determined until
later In the week.

As yet Manager Pratt has been un-
able to line up any new games tor the
wearers of the cardinal and white. The
one big trip of the season will be to
the Panama-Pacifi- c International Ex-
position, when a football tourney to
decide the 1915 club championship of
the Paeific Coast will be held at San
Francisco early in November. The
number of players to make the journey
will be decided later by Superintendent
Dow V. Walker, Captain Rupert and
Manager Pratt.

Natatorium Park is to be the scene
of all football games played in Spo-
kane. Wash., this Fall, with the excep-
tion of the annual Lewis and Clark-Nort- h

Central High School Thanksgiv-
ing day embroglio. Manager Fugene
Russell, of Gonzaga College, signed a
contract with Manager C C. MeEach-ra- n.

of Natatorium Park, to have the
field fixed up for play.

All but one of the high school games
will be played on the new field. The
reason that the North Central-Lewi- s
and Clark match is played at Recrea-
tion Park Is because Gonzaga College
will be meeting Washington State Col-
lege on the Nat grounds on the same
day.

Arrangements have been made to
have the field resodded and put in
first-cla- ss condition for a strenuous
season. The south side hill will be ter-
raced and seats put In to accommodate
3000 spectators, not Including the new
bleachers which are being erected.

Dr. G. J. Sweetland. Jr.. who coached
the Willamette University football
team to a victory over the Un-
iversity of Oregon famous aggregation
of 1913. will remain another year as
athletic and physical director of Ho-ba- rt

College. Geneva, N. Y. He was
well pleased with the team he got to-
gether for the last couple of games last
season and he expects to do as well
again.

"I see Syracuse University will play
!n Portland this Fall." he writes to a
friend here. "The first half of last sea-
son Syracuse was powerfully strong,
beating University of Michigan 20 to 0.
Syracuse expects a powerful team
again, the best In fact It ever had, but
they will need It in Portland. The
Bast has no opportunity of knowing
the high grade of football played by
the Northwest colleges, and I am
mighty glad to learn that Syracuse is
going West-- "

DUPONT FIRM REORGANIZES

Gigantic Powder Company Incorpor-

ates at $240,000,000.

WILMINGTON. Del.. Sept. 4. Appli-
cation for a charter for the proposed
reorganization of the Dupont Powder
Company was filed today at Dover. The
capitalization of the new concern is
J240.000.000. and Its name Is E. I. Du-
pont, De Nemours & Co.

The purpose assigned In the incorpor-
ation papers are to deal in and with
powder, dynamite and other explosives
of a high nature; also to manufacture
munitions of war and to erect factories,
mills, etc, for the production of pow-
der. The Incorporators include Pierre
S. Dupont, John J. Raskob and John P.
Laftey. all of Delaware.

Railway Mortgage to Be Foreclosed.
WOODSTOCK. Vt.. Sept. 4. An ap-

plication of the Guaranty Trust Com-
pany of. New York to foreclose a mort-
gage to secure the first and refunding
bonds given by the Missouri Pacific
Railway was granted.

New Member of Family.
Puck.

Cawker I've had another addition
to my family since I saw you last.

Cumso You don't say! Boy or girl?
Cawker Son-in-la-

The Round-U-p
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